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Prayer guideline: 

1. Step 1 – Pray the applicable prayer of renunciation  

2. Repent for unrepentant sin & release the entity: 

  

Father, I bring myself, my bloodline on my mother and father’s side of the family before You. I 

pray and ask for forgiveness for any doors I or my forefathers opened through our sins, 

transgressions and iniquity, all the way back to Adam and Eve.  

• I repent of any and all idolatry or worshiping of other God’s or doing my own will 

instead of Your will,  

• Forgive me for making ungodly covenants with entities or people,  

• Wash away all sexual immorality and forgive me and my forefathers for allowing 

conversations or any form of entertainment with sexual undertones or content,  

• Wash me clean of any bloodshed, gossip or murder by words that I or my forefathers 

committed and  

• Forgive any and all witchcraft.  

• Forgive us for not keeping Your Word as intended and following our own logic 

instead of the guidance of Your Word.   

• Father, forgive us all the way back to Adam and Eve for any Faustian Bargains or 

trading of souls in exchange for gifts or rewards from demons or fallen angels.  

Father, I agree with my accuser, and I ask for Your mercy and the Blood of Yeshua to cover 

these sins, transgressions and iniquity now.  

 

Father, in the Name of Yeshua I ask that You quantumly untangle me, and cut me loose: body, 

soul, spirit, energy body, DNA, RNA or any other part of me, from: 

• the constellation of __________________________________________________________________ 

(fill in name of constellation) and every planet, star and principality linked to this 

constellation (optional part of the prayer should there be many constellations, 

https://www.constellation-guide.com/constellation-names/ ) I cut myself and my family and my 
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marriage, finances loose from the star, star signs, the constellation, any prophecies made 

into the stars and the heavenlies to destroy me or my marriage, finances or callings and 

anything that is not mentioned but applicable. I renounce all gifts from the stars. I ask 

forgiveness for any reading of the stars, reading the future or worshiping the stars that 

was done by my forefathers. I renounce all gifts and talents given to my bloodline by the 

stars. I cancel all prophecies, incantations, curses that any person programmed or 

prophesied into the stars about me, my family, finances and my marriage 

https://bridemovement.com/freedom-from-constellations/ (freedom from constellations 

prayer)   

 

• “Mother Time”, “father Time”, chronos, enepsigos and any other entity    assigned over 

time that is applicable but not mentioned 

• The sands of time and the hourglass linked to this time clock.  

 

Father, I cut myself loose, body, soul and spirit from any altar, temple or memorial that was 

raised by my bloodline or myself for the entity of 

___________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name). I ask 

Father, that You will quantumly untangle me from these altars, memorials and temples and 

destroy it now with the Fire of the Holy Spirit.  

 

I renounce and break every covenant, agreement, initiation, dedication, marriage and oath 

to this entity of ___________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s 

name). I declare a divorce in the spirit realm between myself and this entity of 

___________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name). I cancel 

every initiation and dedication ritual, as well as all trading, buying or selling between myself, 

my bloodline and this entity in the Name of Yeshua.  

 

Father, in the Name of Yeshua, I now cut myself loose, body, soul and spirit and quantumly 

untangle myself from this entity of 

___________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name). Now I ask 

https://www.emotionalequilibriumsa.com/
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Father that You will send the Warring Angels to relieve this entity of its power, authority and 

claims over my life. I declare Father, that the only valid claim on my life belongs to You! I 

sever every cording and cancel every resonance now with the entity of 

___________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name) in the 

Name of Yeshua.  

 

Father, I now cancel the demonic assignment of every dead human spirit under the entity of 

___________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name) in the 

Name of Yeshua. I cut myself loose from every dead human spirit, I unearth these dead human 

spirits now in the Name of Yeshua, I ask that you will open the Silver Channels, send the 

Angels and that they will now take every dead human spirit to wherever You need to take 

them in the Name of Yeshua. Father, I ask that You soak my Silver Cord in the Blood of 

Yeshua, and cleanse and sanctify it now in the Name of Yeshua. 

 _____________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name) God 

(Y-H-W-H Elohim) rebuke you. 

 _____________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name) God 

(Y-H-W-H Elohim) rebuke you. 

 _____________________________________________________________ (enter entity’s name) God 

(Y-H-W-H Elohim) rebuke you. 

 

Father, I break the cording through the 

___________________________________________________________ (place of cording, only 

applicable if there was a cording on the session report under this entity), quantumly I 

untangle myself from this entity, I break any cording, resonance, transference, connection or 

absorptions between us in Yeshua’s name.  

 

Father in the Name of Yeshua I break the curse of 

___________________________________________________________ (enter applicable curse / 

curses), thank You Father, that Yeshua became a curse on the cross, and paid the full price, 

in order for me to be free. I ask that You now turn this curse into a blessing in the Name of 
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Yeshua. I break every trigger mechanism, inverted curse, vortex curse, reversals, 

regenerators, reset hooks, infinity loops, flipped curses, clones or duplicated backup systems 

in backup systems in backup systems that was supposed to bring the curse back, in Yeshua’s 

name. 

 

In the Name of Yeshua I fire every gatekeeper assigned to keep these curses and entities in 

place. ____________________________________________________________(pray only if there was 

a gatekeeper, and use the name of the gatekeeper if it was recorded on the report) 

 

(Pray only if there was an energetic weapon recorded on the report).  

I release the energetic weapon out of ___________________________________________ 

(saboteur’s weapon) my spirit, body and soul. I quantumly untangle myself from this weapon 

and any poison that was attached to this weapon. I ask Father, that the blood of Yeshua will 

filter all toxins linked to this weapon out of my being in the Name of Yeshua. Father, please 

heal all demonic wounds caused by this weapon with the Blood of Yeshua.  

 

I release this demonic thought pattern or post hypnotic suggestion 

______________________________________ (name applicable DTP if it was recorded on the 

report) now in the Name of Yeshua, and I silence this demonic frequency in my subconscious 

mind with the Blood of Yeshua.  I declare now that it is false and ask Father, that You will blot 

it out of my mind.  

Father, I pray that You will release the Inherited emotions of 

_________________________________ (insert emotion) out of ________________________________ 

(names of blood relatives including self) in Yeshua’s name. Remove it from our DNA, RNA, 

genome sequence and remove it as an epigenetic marker. I pray that You will cleanse our 

DNA from these inherited emotions and markers in Yeshua’s name. 

Father, I pray that You will release the miasm of _________________________________ (insert if 

there was a misam found) out of ________________________________ (names of blood relatives 

including self) in Yeshua’s name. Remove it from our DNA, RNA, genome sequence and 

remove it as an epigenetic marker. I pray that You will cleanse our DNA from these inherited 
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miasm, the disease, the energy of the disease and the memory of the disease and it as 

markers from our DNA in Yeshua’s name. 

 

I now seal off everything that I released with the Blood of Yeshua, and I petition Father, that 

you will not allow any backlash, whiplash, judgement or punishment due to this prayer in the 

Name of Yeshua.  

 

Amen 
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